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eclroing off the shor"-frhe 'rit "Outboard Happine.r,s " reJlectecl in the

ow did it all
happen?
Time has made

history hazy, but some-
where about three-quar-
ters of a century ago that
first heavy homemade
mechanism with an inter-
nal combustion engine on
one end and a propeller
on the other was clamped
o,n the back of some skiff
and cranked and cranked
and coaxed into coughing

eclroing off the shore,ruhe '" "Outboartl Happine.r,s " reflectecl i
contraption churned the faces of Herb Maier und Nels Hanson
water and slowly moved
the boat out into the main-
stream of a new sport.

lf the invention first saw
light in America, it was
probably along a water-
way of an eastern or cen-
tral state. Specifications
were simple" The contriv-
ance needed to take the
work out of rowing and
make boating more fun.
It h ad to be co m pact
enough so it didn't crowd
the passengers out of a
small boat, lig ht so it
wouldn't sink or unbal-
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Herb Maier's aruay of antique out-boards
showing beautifully on ltis new custom
trailer; 1947 Evinrude (ELTO), 1936
Johnson, 1939 Muncie (lYeptune), 1940 &
1947 Johnson, 1947 Lawson Sport King
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ance the craft, and some-
thing that could be lifted off
when the skiff was hauled up
on shore. ldeally it would
work easily and quietly. And
it needed to be cheap, for
use with inexpensive boats.
(True Magazine, April 1964)

Little did these inventors
realize or dream that one
day their outboards would
become highly collectable,
allowing the AOMC and
our various Chapters to
enjoy a great hobby and at
the same time help pre-
serve a very important part
of our past - through what
has been said to be "the
happiesf engine ever
invented,"

As you can see, "out-
board happiness", is
reflected in the faces of
Herb Maier, and Nels
Hanson (pictured top of
this page). Herb was our
first Chapter member to
arrive at Tri City Park on
October 2, 1999, for our
scheduled meet. He had
driven in from Yucca Valley.

Continued on page 4
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Do We Love Our Antique Outbourds or What?
By Tom Lockwood, Vice President

he objective of our
Southern California
Chapter is to preserve

and restore antique outboard
motors, to provide activities
and recruit new members and
in so doing have one heck of a
good trme with our families
and friends as we share and
tell outboard stories.

What could be a more
perfect example of our "Chap-
ter Objective" than enjoying the friendship of Tom Roberts and his son,
Tom Roberts lV, at our last meet, as they share their prized family heir-
loom, a 1924 Johnson "Light Twin". lt was originally purchased in 1924 by
Tom's grandfather and given to his father. (Four generations have enjoyed
the outboard). The entire motor comes apart and is stored in the original
metal "suit case" box. lt has been used almost every year to date, and
runs fine! YES, "We do love our antique outboards."

I f you enjoy taking your 55 T-Bird

I off roading you'll love Catalina.
I I can't think of another place in

Southern California where you can
have more fun with a boat.

Water, Wuter
Everywhere, but I{one
Totally Friendly to
Yor,lr Vintuge Motor
tsy l-arry Cupernell, Avalon CA

After a short walk, you arrive at the
dinghy dock crowded with boats 14'
and under tied up for FREE. That's
right, FREE tie up for 14' and under
skiffs. They are sometimes wedged
together two deep, bumping the dock
at" 20 second intervals in a powerful
surge - so much for the paint job on
the boat and motor" At any rate, if
your boat has survived another day
after a 3 minute run through the
harbor, you are into some of the most
clear, beautiful water I know of.
Under these conditions I try to use
my skiff daily, and with no unforeseen
circumstances like getting bashed to
death in a freak storm, I can get 5 or
more years from a modern 50 hp
before doing any major work on the
outboard engine.

This summer, I saw two classics;

one mahogany Chris-Craft Runabout
(Miss Chris) and a 1958 Aqua Cat.
Both boats side tied to well main-
tained wooden motor yachts. Both
used and enjoyed by their owners.
Neither boat looking worse for ware.
Also in the 1960's and 1970's I saw
Ray Rydells extensive collection of
Eltos anC Johnsons and other racing
motors from the 1920's and early 30's
used on a regular basis. Some can
still be seen at the Avalon Museum.

So, in these days of high tech lubes
and stainless steel nuts and bolts (not
to mention fresh water laws) some of
our engines may be taking a saltwa-
ter dip. Consider boating in Catalina.
You'll love it and will come back
again and agaln.

ln our next Newsletter I'll try to
share some survival tips I've picked
up over the last 24 years of boating
in Catalina's saltwater.

Youlr Board Members,
So. Califurnia Chapter
Lee J. Kinnel, Pres. 714-996-6661
Tom Lockwood, V.P. 714-635-3295
Tom Briggs, Liaison 949-631-5073
Jackie Kinnel, 7 14-996-6661

Newsletter, Treas.
Lon n ie Yen ny , 71 4-996-666 1

Secretary/P hotog ra phe r

CLASSIFIED,S
For Sale: 1959 Evinrude 10 hp. Call

Tom 949€31-5073

Wanted-Mark20 or Mark25 in original-

perfect condition. Call Lewis Eagle at:

3104724989
Wanted- Will buy OLD Fishing Lures,

reels, bamboo rods, misc. pre-\\ANll

Fishing Tackle, Under 3 hp. Outboards

pre 1940. Philip 805-967-8393

Wanted - 12 hp. Goodyear Sea-bee

Tom .714-635-3295
Wanted - Will buy an Evinrude or
Elto Rudder Twin - ANY CONDITION!

Call Les at'. 7 1 4-639 -6127

Sale/Trade 75 hp. Mcculloch,
missing gear case, lower unit.
Great parts engine! Call Lee at:

714-996-6661

For Sale: 1932 Johnson , 4 cyl. 12

hp. Call "Doc" at: 818-896-8790

For Sale= Zepher Evinrude, 7 hp.,

4 cyL LlKE NEW, Call "Doc"

818-896-8790

7,000 New & Used Vintage Parts +

300 propellers, drive shafts, new

Johnson pistons, magnetos, 300

carbs, & much more, what do you

need? Call E.L. Eyre at 818-896-8790

For Sale: 1957 Evinrude, T 1l,2 hp.,

Call Don at Amber Marine:

949-646-6918

For Sale= 1941 3.1 h.p. Mercury,
Call Don at: 949-646-6918

For Sale: 1968 Evinrude, 3 h.p.,

suitcase motor + I have extra parts

for all makes. What do you need?

Call Don at. 949-646-6918

AD GT]IDELII{ES:
Members.' No Charge. Non-mem-

bers.' $5,00 per insertion. Prices are not
printed for motors and parts because
we do not want to create a false
impression of values. AII ads must be
printed or typed. No ad can be longer
than 30 words, three ad maximum. For
large inventories, list 3 including an _+!
invitation to ask for a complete list. ,l

Send ads to Lee Kinnel, P.O. Box 746,
Yorba Linda, CA 92885-0746



JOIN US FOR THE "BTG ONE" - DECEMBER 4TH!
Race Your Friends, Cruise The Lake and get in on Some Fishing

- Bring the Family to Raging Waters, Horse Back Riding, R.V. Camping and Fishing

combination weUdry meet has been planned from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.rn., at Puddingstone Reservoir. lt is
located at 120 East Via Verde, San Dimas, California - See Map Below, or call Lee Kinnel at 714-996-6661,

or Tom Lockwood at714-635-3295 for more explicit directions.

Park Fees: $0.00 per vehicle and $6.00 per boat.

We will be eating, showing, buying and selling in the sailboat
area. tsefore you put your boat on the water or if your not
bringing a boat, first go directly to the sailboat area (meet area)
before launching. lt is treed and grassy. Just perfect for our
intense socializing. Do not put price tags on anvthing vou want
to sell. This is a park rule.

To put your boat on the water, take it to the launch on the north
shore, off Pudding Stone Drive. All boats will be inspected for
coast guard approved equipment and must be 8 feet long and no
longer than 26 feet. Any motor boat must be at least 12 feet
long. Current registration and stickers must be displayed on the
boat. Fire extinguishers (marine type) and at least one throwable
device a!'e required for all boats 16 feet and over. Wearable
personal floating devices are required for each person on the
boat. Boats under| 6 feet can have either a wearable or
throwable device.

*Craig Butcher, has volunteered to be our "Ghef for the
day"! We don't know what's "cookin" so we will all be surprised.
Thanks Graig - your efforts will be appreciated BIG TIME!

Please review the Check List on Page 5 before the
meet. ln case of rain please call Lee at: 714-996-6661 or cell
phone # 714-801-3284 for any changes in these plans.
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What a Sweet Meet
Continued From Page I

Herb Maier was early, eager, and
ready to show, trade and renew
acquaintances. During the previous
week, he had built a fine, custom
trailer to display his beautiful collec-
tion. And beautiful it is! His favorite
antique outboard is his 1947 opposed
firing ELTC. But, he loves them all.

We had one of our best meets yet
on October 2nd, with trees, grass,
shade, great weather and most of all
good friends!

The 1866 Reese Replica (outboard
highlighted in our last Newsletter)
arrived accompanied by its ingenious
owner and creator-to-scale, Howard
Jong and his sweet daughter-in-law.
What a treat for all of us!

Richard Plavetich drove his 1962
Lincoln and
brought his
very special
1940 D2F Play
Boy 5 hp
Champion
outboard. Both
Previous!y
owned by his
grandfather.
The Champion
rests on the
nicest looking
outboard stand
I have ever
seen - solid mahogany. "This out-
board lives in my living room," he
said. Richard, it would reside in my
livlng room too if it were mine. Turn
to page B of this issue which shows a
copy of a letter written to Richard
Plavetich's grandfather, Christmas,
1943, from the Vice President of
Champion Outboard Motor Company.
Richard, YOU made our day! Bob
Hanover brought some motors to sell
and gave the Club outboard covers to
sell for Club donation. Bob, thanks
for your generosity to help our Club
grow. Al Jarvis, showed up with
some of the best antique outboards
around; 1935 Johnson Model 300,
1933 Johnson Model A-65, and a
1938 Evinrude Handitwin" The
Johnson 300 is "hooded" and carb is

molded into the front of the motor.
The ,4-65 featured a fuel sight tube -
the only Johnson motor to have this
feature, "Probably discontinued
because they leaked," Al said. Tom
Lockwood brought his green cam-
ouflage Mercury that was factory
painted in disguise for hunters" lt is
truly a "wild thing." Did you know
Mercury finished a special engine
like that? I didn't. What a hoot!

Larry Gupernell arrived on the
mainland by
boat to attend
our meet from
Avalon. We all
felt quite
honored with

", ,.. his presence,
especially
when we
learned that we
are all worth a
$100.00 boat
trip to get him
here. He

brought some rare, antique marine
books and manuals for us to peruse
tool The above picture shows
Robert Sacher, Neil Smith, and
Ray McCarville enjoying this
literary feast! Since the October
2nd meet, Larry Cupernell has
written two articles for the Newslet-
ter, one of which appears in this
issue on page 2. Way to Go Larry!

As Tom Lockwood puts it, "The
show wouldn't be complete without
Lee Kinnel's Commando V." I hope
you didn't miss it! Everyone should
have one. lt was the "great looking"
(Ha, Ha) red outboard with the lawn
mower engine. lf your lawn mower
isn't working call me, I may loan you
this "jewel."

Nels Hanson assisted Lonnie
Yenny in taking dozens of great
pictures of the whole meet. (See Nels
"outboard happiness" big smile
picture on the front page) His photog-
raphy ls shown throughout this issue.
Thanks very much Nels. Check
Nels' Web Site:
http://www.jps.net/motorguy, for a real
Antique Outboard treat!
Tim Goleman arrived home at 2:30
?.ffi., October 2, 1999, the nnorning

of our meet, from a long truck haul,
to find notice of our meet in his mail.
He got a couple of winks and drove in

from San Bernardino with his out-
boards to share (above). At the end
of the meeting he said, "Here is my
$20.00 dues, I've had $50.00 worth of
fun today." We hope to see you often
Tim.

George Kent brought his gorgeous
1952 Mercury and model boat.
George found this Mercury outboard
in the desert and now it's one of the
best restorations we've seen. Below
you can see both.

Who do you think owns a NEW
1959 Sea King, 5 hp and a NEW
World War Il Evinrude that still has
the corks in the spark plug holes?

You guessed it,
Darryl Webber
and he won't part
with either ohe,
not for love nor
moneyl lwould
give up at least
one of my body
parts for either
engine - they are
to die for! This is

a picture of Darryl Webber. Quick,
look at the top of the next page to
drool and lust over his NEW 1959
Sea King.



What a Sweet Meet
Continued From Page 4

Feast your eyes on this Chapter
members! You can dream, you can
hope, but can you imagine? Darryl
Webber, you are one lucky outboard
enthusiast. We hope to see you at

Darryl WebbeF's New 1959 Sea King

our next meet on December 4tn.
You may wish to consider bringing a
used outboard to this wet meet.
Don't get your two wet! Not ever!

Did you see Phillip Beguhl's old
fishing rods and reels? They were
amazing. lf you have any antique
fishing gear around the house to sell,
please call Phillip at 805-967-8393.

There was quite a little buying and
selling going on too. Neil Smith sold
an old Johnson, and Dennis Byrne
from Camarillo brought some motors
that he happily sold. Trading is fun!

I have not attempted to mention the
names of everyone at the meet in
this Newsletter. We had about 30
people sign in. I do want each of you
to know how very much your efforts
and attendance are appreciated. I

am very pleased with the direction
cur Chapter is going and especially
our camaraderie as we get to know
each other and make new friends. I

\ope you are as pleased as I am.

At our meeting we also covered

finances. We handed out our Trea-
surer Report showing that we had
used up the $5.00 interim dues
collected at the July, 1999 meet. At
this time, the meeting was opened to
the members (about 30 present) and
the feeling was that they liked the
Newsletters and meets enough to
vote an increase in dues to cover
operation expenses. After much
consideration, there was a vote and
the dues were raised to $20.00 per
year, with one descending vote. This
years payment of $20.00 will cover
your Southern California Chapter
membership through December 31,
2000. Your overwhelming support is
heartfelt. We will also do our best to
provide 6 meets and 6 Newsletters
each year. But, not without your help!

Try hard to volunteer to make this
CIub strong. Everuone has a talent
of sorts to share, So make yourself
known. Please look for nice locations
in your area for a meet. You too can
write a story whether it be humorous,
fiction, a special boating experience
or technical. All articles will be
appreciated. We need your input if
our Newsletter is to be a success.

Technical articles have been
recently requested. I urge you to pick
up your pen and start writing so we
may share our expertise with every
member in the Southern California
Chapter. J.J. Johnson would like an
article on how to hook up passive
discharge ignition, Tim Goleman
mentioned articles on how to un-
freeze parts on motors and how to
remove bolts from mounts. Can you
help us with these articles? Please
fax all articles you write to Jackie
Kinnel at714-996-5573. lt will
definitely be a rewarding contribution
for you when a fellow member taps
you on the shoulder and says, "H€y,
your article was great, I really enjoyed
it". I heard Weston Hook do just that
at the meet. The Newsletter author to
whom he directed his very gracious
compliment was delighted. Do keep
your ears and eyes open for new
members and the whereabouts of
antique outboards to share with
members, if you are not interested in

buying them for yourself.

I look fonryard to being with you at
the next meet. Tom Briggs, recov-
ering from a recent illness, is feeling
much better. We're hoping he can
make this meet. lf it is not possible
for him, he will be in our thoughts for
sure. The wet meet will be held on
Saturday, December 4th at
Puddingstone Lake in San Dimas.
That's Right, a WET MEET. Please
follow the map on page 3 of this
Newsletter. Being a new Chapter
member myself, this will be my first
"wet" meet. lT lS DEFINITELY
EXCITING. lf anyone who has
participated in a wet meet has issues
or ideas to offer that would help make
this one a complete success, please
call me or Tom Lockwood. As
always, we welcome all your thoughts
and suggestions.

Sincerely,

Lee Kinnel, Ghapter President

P.S. Who do you think was the last
Chapter Member to leave the Octo-
ber 2nd meet? Well, you guessed it,
Herb Maier. The first to arrive and
the last to leave. What a guy! What
a meet! What a day!

Please review the following
Check List hefore our Decetn-
her 4th Meet, and hring your
input:
1. ldeas for a Glub Name and

Logo

2. Locations of your choice for
future meets

3. Be sure to bring your special
outboards

4. Don't forget your boats

5. Bring any outboard you wish
to sell and be ready to buy the
one you need.

6. Bring any related marine
items you may have to show
or sell.

V. Don't forget friends - we want
to infect them with the
Antique Outboard Bug!

BEE THERE!



The First Production
Outboard

ne motor which has sur-
vived is the Waterman;
some 3000 were sold in

1907 and there are several owned by
outboard manufacturers and muse-
ums still in operating condition. ln
'l 905 Cameron Watenman, a student
at Yale, bL,rilt an outboard using a
small Curtis air-cooled motorcycle
engine and chain driven prop, and
also applied for a patent on a drive
shaft model. Waterman is credited
for the invention of the first practical
outboard motor. He coined the term
"outboard motor" in his patent appli-
cation, filed in 1905, and named his
product the Waterman "Porto," and
commenced production in 1906. This
si n g le-cy I i nder two-horsepower
marine propulsion plant was the
sensation of the National Boat Show
held, in the old Madison Square
Garden, was the first mass produced
outboard motor the world had ever
seen and marked the beginning of a
new industry.

The first public advertisement of a

First production outboard Aefi)
was this 1906 Waterman's I 1/2
hp one cylinder Porto. MeFcury
650 for 1964 was still two-cycle
but 40 times faster than Porto.

mass produced outboard motor
appeared in the January, 1908 issue
of Motor Boating magazine when
Waterman advertised that his Porto
would drive an 18 foot boat seven
miles an hour and would operate for
eight hours on one gallon of gasoline.

For outboard power, the lighter
weight and fewer parts of the little
motors seemed to make sense.
Mixing oil into the gas for lubrication

was no chore with an engine for
which Waterman claimed !n an ad in
1908: "You can attach it to the stern
post of your boat in five minutes
without any tools. Drives an 18 foot
rowboat seven miles per hour (runs
eight hours on one gallon of gaso-
line). Can be detached from boat
just as quickly and stored in box in
which it is carried. Simplest motor
made, does not get out of orden.
Money back guarantee."

Waterman's first competition
occurred in 1909 when Ole Evinrude
marketed his first outboard: in that
year 6000 more Waterman Portos
were sold.

Waterman died in 1956, at the age
of 79, but was able to fill in a lot of
gaps in the history of the outboard.
His 1907 model was 2-cycle, 2 hp,
water cooled and the engine was
horizontal (as with today's stern-
drives) and required two sets of right
angle gears to drive the prop. This
first volume-produced outboard grew
until, in 1915, some 30,000 had been
sold. Waterman sold out to Arrow
Marine in 1917 and the company
went out of business in 1921 .

The Oil Debute Keeps
Slipping On!
Thank you tsill Millig?n, of
Christmas Florida, for this article

I I o* rnany members out there,

f-l speak up, have purchased
motor5 new, of the 1940's-1950's and
still have the original operator
instruction manuals? I have, 1941-
HD-20 Johnson , 1954 (2) 5 112 CD
10 and 11 Johnsons RD-'l 8 and RD
't 9, and I read, reread the instruction
manuals following them to the letter"
The 2 CD's have been perforrning for
42 years without failure, with excep-
tion, water pumps and points!

Don Dwiggins has a complete line
of operating manuals for most every
motor made. lf in doubt as to the fuel
oil mixture, order a manual from Don.
His phone number is 1-501-641-2413,
Atkins, Arkansas"

ln an Owners Manual 1973
Evinrude all hp. "Quote", ln an
emergency, if TCW oils are not
available; it is permissible to use
SAE 30 weight SA or SB automotive
oil, 1 quart per 6 gallons of fuel, not
HD or multigrade (viscosity) oils such
as 10W30, unquote. SA-SB is non-
detergent, specified on the container
and no additives!

The younger generation of dealers,
their mechanics and various others
believe todays high tech oils will not
harm our "Dinosaurs" of yesteryear. I

am from the "Old School", believing
what the manufactures recom-
mended of that era. lt is up to the
individual which way he or she
wishes to pursue. I have witnessed
too many piston, rod and crank
failures (scouring) due to improper
lubrication in the smaller friction
bearing motors, ?s high as the 12 hp
Gale with all friction (non-roller)
bearings.

Quuker Stute EngineeF,
Replies to orlr Oil fssue

Thank you for your recent letter and
your questions concerning antique
outboard motors. You wondered
whether you should continue to use a
16 to 1 gasoline to oil mixture in
these antique engines. You men-
tioned that you knew a mechanic who
runs old 2-cycle engines at 50 to 1

without damaging them.

Although it may be possible to run
an antique outboard engine using a
50 to 1 gasoline to fuel ratio, I would
be reluctant to risk damaging my
engine by mixing the fuel at this ratio.
! recomrnend following the
man ufacturer's orig inal recommenda-
tion in your antique outboard engines.
It is safer to use a little extra 2-cycle
oil in the fuel than to not have
enough and experience premature
engine wear.

Jack D. Snavely
Automotive Engineer,
Technical Services /June 74,1995



This letter was written to Richard
Plavetich's grandfath er, Christmas
1943 by the Vice President of
Champion Outboard Motor Company
Thanks Richard for sharing this great
memory.

thoroughly lmproved.
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SMploru MoroRs

Mlnneapolls 6 r Mlun.
Chrletnas 1943

Deer 1r'lr. Richard;

Amerioats figtrting men have given us the greatest gift in aL1

the worLd....certainty of uLtimate Viatory. To enJoy that Sift' I know
you rou3.d eacrifioo almoet anything.

UnoLe Sammust come ahead-of Santa Claus and so agala thls Chrlstmas
there wilL be rr.o new CharrFlon Outboard motors avalLable for clvilianuse.
We have cooperated. courpLetely with Gover:rment restriotions; feeling sure
that aLL Champlon owners place Viotory before all e1se. Slow service
on repairs and. parts means Just one thing, -- faster service on munLtions
and. equipment for our men in uniform.

Until that great rrvtf day comes, have your local dealer koep your
present Champion in [,ood. condition. Should you have t,rouble'securing, parts
or service, please write dlrect to our faotory.

At tbis time it sesms probable that nany soldiers and sal1 ors
wL1l be houe by Christmas of 1944 and. eagerly looklng forward to enJ oy-
Lng the free woods and. waterways of our Anerlca ag,ain, which they so
glori.ously fouglt to defend

We want to

\

give those men, s.nd. all our other friends,
ouiboard. that can be d.eveloped. from the vast

the mos t
war-tlm e
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OMC PA
LEE'S MARINE

13910 Struikman Rd., Cerritos, CA

Telephone 7 1 4-7 39- 1 003

SEA-WAY MARINE, INC
2505 HARBOR AVENUE, S.W. Seattle,
Washington, 98126
Telephone 206-937 -7 37 3

HOLLOWAY'S MARINA & R.V. PARK
JOHN GILL
P.O. Box 3958
Big Bear Lake, CA 92315

Telephone 800-448-5335* 909-866-5706

INARruN PARTS
RUSS LARSON
1499 County Road #11

Mead, NE 68041-0449
Phone: 402-624-2345

SCOTTATWATER PANTS
DON WEBB

'-- 740 Dry Bridge Road
,/lexico, NY 13115
Telephone: 31 5-298-5708

MERCURY PARTS
BE!-K'S MARINE SUPPLY, INC.

zAW Parker Ave.,

Holmes, PA 19043-1415
Telephone: 6 1 0-532-4344

GRUBB'S MARINE
(send .32 for catalog)

402 Walnut Street

Spring City, PA 19475

Telephone: 61 0-948-8855

CHRYSLEN
WESTBEND FONCE PARTS
ICARUS MARINE
Paul Rogers
13902 Newhope
Garden Grove, CA 92643
Telephone: 7 1 4-534-947 6

DECALS
DECAL HEADQUARTERS
Telephone: 41 0-822-17 40

ARTHUR DEKALB
51 Van Alstyne Dr.
Pulaski, NY 13142
Telephone: 31 5-298-34 1 0

CATALOGS &INANUALS
OMC manuals and parts catalogs
KEN COOK CO.
P.O. Box 25355
9929 W. Silver Springs Dr.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53225

INTERTEC PUBLISHING
P.O. Box 12901
Overland Park, KS 66282-2901
Telephone: 1 -800-262-1954
Fax: 1-800-633-6219

ARTHUR DEKALB
51 Van Alstyne Drive
Pulaskl, NY 13142
Telephone:
315-298-3410

GAs TANKDENTREINOUAL
DENNIS WEBB DESIGNS
831 So. Lime Street
Anaheim, California 92805
Telepho ne: 7 14-535-3 87 4 I 7 1 4-77 4-1 526

PNOPELLENS
YORK PROPELLERS
John York
1631-B N. Placentia

Anaheim, Californnia 92806

Telephone : 7 1 4-77 3-5444

GASKETS
Vintage Motor Gaskets to fit Mercury
Outboards 1959 and older. Call or
write for catalog:
DOUG BROOKE

604 W. 19th

Spokane, WA 99203

Telephone: 509-7 47 -0517

NUBBER GHPS
Send $1 .00 for catalog-S to:
FOX GRIP, INC.

5181 Greencroft Dr.

Dayton, Ohio 45426
Telephone: 937-837 -87 83

NIAGNETOS
(Restore/Repair):
Jack Hurt
J&M CAROUSEL
1711 Calavaras Drive

Santa Rosa, CA 95405

Ph/Fax: 707 -544-1026

Ph/Fax: 800-789-1026


